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ABSTRACT
To reduce human dependence on the mitigation of fossil fuels and climate change require switching to a fully renewable energy system
with low or nil associated emission of greenhouse gases. The present study was conducted in CIIT Abbottabad to determine the amount of
kitchen waste (K.w) generation, and its subsequent potential for biogas production during anaerobic digestion. Two bio-reactors were
operated to estimate the biogas production for cooked and un-cooked (K.w). The (K.w) was quantified into cooked and un-cooked (K.w)
category, and for 30 days batch bioreactor was operated to assess the biogas production. The quantity of cooked and un-cooked (K.w)
generation was 6~18, and 8~30 kg per day via Salman Firdous, and 8~22, and 12~27 kg per day by Azeem Shehzad cafeteria. Our finding
depicted that biogas production was measured higher (40 times) in cooked than un-cooked (K.w). It was also noticed that biogas production
was done in three phases i.e. lag, log and steady phase. The higher biogas production is due to the effect of thermal pretreatment during
cooking that causes the softening of various organic substrates like hemicelluloses, celluloses, fats and proteins. It acted like a pretreatment
and aided in the microbial action which resulted in very high biogas yields from cooked (K.w). Our outcomes were significant to generate
renewable energy from (K.w) at institutes level to overcome the energy shortcoming in less developing countries like Pakistan.
Keywords: Biogas, Cooked, Uncooked, Kitchen waste (K.W), Production, Anaerobic digestion.

1. INTRODUCTION
To reduce the environmental impact of energy supplies,
Biomass has a vital source of renewable energy [1, 2]. Biogas
energy can generate from several sources. The consumption of
biogas as a source of energy can improve the energy level,
employment opportunities, and development in different regions
[3]. For biogas production, various factors can be influenced during
digestion such as temperature, pH, carbon/nitrogen ratio, mixing of
material, water/solids ratio, retention time and size of the particle
[4], because of high biodegradability for co-digestion, food waste is
an appropriate material for digestion [5]. However, in the Batch
digester, diary manure was reported as an efficient source of biogas
production [6], vegetables and fruits could be beneficent if they are
treated in an appropriate way [7]. In a continuously stirred tank
reactor (CSTR), co-digestion of different vegetables, fruits and
animal wastes under the mesophilic condition develop the efficacy
of biogas production. Whereas, Bio-methane boost from 230 to 450
L per kg by the addition of vegetable wastes and increase 20 to 50
% bio-methane concentration [8].
Food i.e. peels waste contains starch and recognized as a
rich source of energy [9]. The biogas production from several
mixtures like, manure of bovine, chicken, and husk of olive has
been studied on an experimental basis [10]. Co-digestion of barely
wastes and (K.w) generate 15% contents of methane than codigestion of (K.w) by itself [11]. To accelerate the biogas
production at the local level, crops have a rich source of energy and
have considered the best option for biogas energy, and around 1500
million tons of agricultural biomass could be converted into energy

according to European Union (EU) [12]. Biogas production
undergoes the different climatic conditions within the range of 0–
97 °C temperature [13]. Biogas is a source of renewable energy and
has been consuming in couple of countries around the globe [14].
Numerous wastes such as vegetables frozen fruits, juices, leads to
produce a substantial quantity of waste which is organic as nature
(10–65% as a raw substance), (2–8 tones sludge/100 tons of
processed raw substance). Additionally, such organic waste is being
used to feed the different animals or wasted as a landfill, though
landfill use is not suitable and up to the mark by the new regulation.
Therefore, such organic wastes are highly decomposable [15]. A
different form of vegetations is operating for energy production
worldwide by several methods [1, 16]. Municipal sludge, animal
manure, and agricultural biomass are more prominent for codigestion in recent years [17].
Fruits, vegetable waste and sludge are the most proper input
material for anaerobic digester that helps for biogas production. It
overcomes the usage of fossil fuels and has a positive role in
economic prospective [18]. Fruits include moisture and organic
contents; thus, anaerobic digestion is the best method
for biogas production from fruit waste [19]. The present study aims
to underline the efficiency of biogas plant using (K.w) at the
laboratory level. The significance of our analysis is to highlight the
(K.w) generation at the pilot scale which can be employed as a
source of renewable energy to full fill the energy deficit after proper
treatment in less developing countries like, Pakistan.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
(Azeem Shahzad and Salman Firdous) mainly providing food
services to students including faculty members. Other than that, the
meeting of officials, seminars, conferences also used these
cafeterias for food on many occasions. Besides, few small cafeterias
such as the engineering cafeteria, tea shop, fast food and Dhaba are
also facilitating and contribute to generate (K.w). The dumping site
i.e. (open dump) for all types of solid waste is located near to
parking area of the campus. All waste has been dumped openly in
that area without any proper treatment and management on a regular
basis. As a result, it leads to the release of toxic chemical and causes
unpleasant environment within the campus and surrounding area.
The trend of generation of (K.w) in both cafeterias i.e.
Azeem Shahzad and Salman Firdous cafeterias are shown in (Figure
2 and 3).
35

Uncooked Kitchen Waste
Cooked Kitchen Waste

30

Amount of Kitchen waste (kg)

2.1. Characterization and Quantification of kitchen waste.
The (K.w) was segregated into cooked and un-cooked
category. The cooked and uncooked foods were collected from the
cafeterias of COMSATS IIT, Abbottabad. Cooked food was
comprised loaf of wheat, rice, meat remains, pulses, chicken
remains, potato, vegetable, spinach, tomato, potato, radish, peas,
tomato, and pumpkin. While, cauliflower, cabbage, spinach,
cucumber, tomato, potato peels, onion, capsicum, radish, pumpkin,
and carrot were the composition of un-cooked food. To overcome
the size of different foods, it has been shredded into small fragments
for Batch Reactor process, and later dried for 2 weeks.
2.2. Lab scale setup.
Batch anaerobic digestion tests were operated to determine
the biodegradability of the uncooked and cooked food. For both
substrates, reactors were run as triplicates. 25 g of uncooked and
cooked waste were put into the reactors with water i.e. 100 ml and
inoculums 50 ml. Total 175 ml of both wastes and 325 ml headspace
in reactors. The experiment was conducted at (35 °C) under the
mesophilic condition for 30 days in water bath. Inoculum was
carried out by the biogas plant of RION (company name) that was
functioned in Havelian Abbottabad, Pakistan. The VS of inoculum
was 50%. and TS was 56 %. The inoculums and substrate ratio were
2:1. 0.1 Normal solution was prepared as a stock solution. Figure 1
shows the experimental setup [20] to assess the biogas production.
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Fig. 3.1: Trends in kitchen waste generation in Salman Firdous Hostel
Figure 2. Trends
in kitchen waste
generation in Salman Firdous cafeteria
Canteen during one month
for one month.

Figure 1. Experimental set up of Biogas unit at lab scale
(1) Water Bath (2) Reactor (3) Rubber Stopper (4) Gas Pipe (5) Water
Tub (6) Inverted Graduated Cylinder (7) Acidified water.

The range of cooked (K.w) in Salman Firdous cafeteria
was 6~18 kg per day; although for un-cooked (K.w), it was
estimated 6~18 kg per day.
Similarly, in Azeem Shehzad cafeteria the range of cooked
(K.w) was 8~22 kg per day; and it was 12~27 kg per day for uncooked (K.w).

2.3. Volatile solid (VS %) & Total Solid (TS %).
The VS and TS substrates of cooked and un-cooked waste
are calculated using the following formulae
VS=
TS=

Weight of sample−weight of dish
Weight of total−weight of dish

Weight of sample−weight of dish

× 100

× 100

The characteristics of both cooked and uncooked food are
mentioned in Table. 1
Table 1. chemical characteristics of kitchen waste.
Food Category
TS (%) VS (%)
Cooked Kitchen waste
25
31
Un-cooked Kitchen waste
3.7
2.3

Uncooked Kitchen Waste
Cooked Kitchen Waste
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2.4. Generation of (K.w) at COMSATS IIT, Abbottabad.
COMSATS, IIT, Abbottabad offers accommodation
facilities to accommodate the students. To adjust the students in
university dormitory, three hostel blocks approximately 1000 boys
which are adjusted in two blocks and more than 200 girls’ students
are staying in one block according to hostel management of
COMSATS, IIT, Abbottabad. There are two main cafeterias

Figure 3. Trends
kitchen
waste
generation
Shehzad
cafeteria
Fig. 3.2: in
Trends
in kitchen
waste
generationininAzeem
Azeem Shehzad
Mess
one month
forduring
one month.

2.5. Biogas Production.
The biogas production via (K.w) was done in batch mode
reactor, which is shown in Figure 1. Two reactors (R1 and R2) for
cooked and un-cooked (K.w) has been installed at laboratory of
COMSATS, IIT Abbottabad. The addition of substrate and
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inoculums in reactor was followed at 35 °C in water bath tank.
Bioreactor was filled with inoculums and substrate with a ratio of
2:1. The amount of substrate was 25 g for each waste in both

reactors. While one third space was reserved in the reactor for
biogas accumulation.

3. RESULTS
shortened beyond 4 days in cooked (K.w). Later, a steady phase was
prominent from 6th to 30th for cooked (K.w). In last, at the end of
month, the cumulative biogas volume was approximately 81.5 liters
for cooked (K.w) and was up to 2 liters for un-cooked (K.w).
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Two bio-reactors were operated for cooked and uncooked
(K.w). The data for biogas production in bio-reactor which were fed
for un-cooked and cooked (K.w) is shown in (Figure 4 & 5). On the
basis of these outcomes, it was concluded that the biogas production
was completed in three phases during the operation such as lag, log
and steady phase.
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The biogas production
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Figure 4. The Fig.
biogas
in R1 during
30 days
fromfrom
un-cooked
uncooked kitchen waste
kitchen waste.

On the behalf of Figure 4 and 5, It has been depicted that
1st to 4th day during the process was lag phase followed by 5th to 20th
day was log phase because a sharp increase has noticed in the value
of biogas production (un-cooked K. w) and considered as a log
phase.
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Fig.
3.6: Cumulative
biogas production
in R2 from uncooked
kitchen
waste
Figure
5. Cumulative
biogas production
in R2 from
un-cooked

kitchen waste.

A steady phase was assessed after the 20th day in which no
sharp increase or decrease value observed for biogas production for
un-cooked (K.w). Afterward, the process became uniform and was
maximum after 20th days. Whereas, rapid biogas production was
calculated during 15th to 20th days of lab analysis.
Similarly, higher biogas production was noted in cooked
(K.w) which was around 40 times greater than un-cooked (K.w).
The cumulative biogas production on daily basis for cooked kitchen
food has been shown in Figure 6. However, there was a distinct
variation in cumulative biogas production from un-cooked (K.w) on
a regular basis as compared to cooked (K.w). The lag period was

Fig.6.3.7:
Dailyand
and cumulative
cumulative biogas
production
from cooked
waste
Figure
Daily
biogas
production
fromkitchen
cooked
kitchen
waste.

Anaerobic digestion technology is applied for the
treatment of different food wastes to produce renewable energy
with several byproducts such as carbon which can be consumed as
a fertilizer and soil conditioner. Currently, numerous authorities
recommend at local scale and suggest initial treatment of food waste
and endorse anaerobic digestion method being the best choice for
the treatment of organic wastes. Even though, if such wastes have
to operate with other technologies, the outcomes from such analysis
will become beneficent for operation and design to those processes.
Anaerobic digestion can be utilized for the treatment of various
types of organic wastes including sewage sludge, industrial
wastewater, organic fraction of municipal solid and agricultural
wastes. Thereafter, anaerobic digestion, residual sludge could be
further treated with composting and mineralize residual portion of
degradable organics to keep away from many pathogens that can
reduce the efficacy of anaerobic digestion process. Afterward of
composting, anaerobic sludge is beneficent and could be recycled
as a fertilizer with a great amount [21, 36].
The difference in the operative factors such as feeding
frequency, type of reactor etc., these discrepancies among different
analysis might be exaggerated via changeability in food
composition on the regional scale. To affect the biogas production,
Fat content is one of the utmost important factors in kitchen waste
because anaerobic digestion process undergoes challenging in fat
rich waste and long chain fatty acid formation, and considered
inhibitory to methanogens [22]. Microbes involve diverse element
which acts as a nutrient for biogas production and their balance
growth is necessary and vital for anaerobic digestion [23]. C/N in
food waste is an essential parameter to affect the anaerobic
digestion [24]. Mostly, C/N with range from 20–30 is appropriate
for suitable anaerobic digestion. Most of the analysis accomplished
15–20 optimum value for C/N ratio, [25] documented that
anaerobic digestion of green and food waste can work efficiently
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with C/N ratio from the range of 19:6. Whereas, [26] concluded,
carbon-based substrates are well digested with C/N ratio 25 and
lower initial C/N ratio is beyond 20.
The anaerobic digestion process in which soluble organic
materials rapidly enhance biodegraded microbiologically.
Therefore, the high molecular weight compounds and insoluble
organic materials, proteins and polysaccharides are hydrolyzed in
the solvable organic substrate. However, hydrolysis phase is
considered as limiting rate phase [27], Anaerobic digestion is not a
simple phenomenon that mainly relies on microbial activities and
their assemblage for biogas production from organic substrate.
Several reactions (e.g., acidogenesis, hydrolysis, methanogenesis
and acetogenesis) carried out simultaneously in one digester.
Moreover, the rates of acetogenesis and acidogenesis are greater as
compared to methanogenesis with a huge organic load.
Additionally, the higher production of methane was documented in
numerous studies [28]. [29], found higher CH4 yield at lab scale
with the anaerobic digestion of vegetable and fruits waste.
The methane (CH4) production decreases due to CO2 formation with
the passage of time. It happened as a result of higher NO3–N
concentration that causes inhibitory action due to persistence of few
compounds which intermediate and produced by denitrification
(e.g., N2O, NO, nitrates and NO2), enrich the nitrates level by
enrichment of oxidation reduction potential (ORP) level, and also
the effect of biochar to reduce the CH4 production [30, 37]. Batch

experiment was performed triplicate and biogas production was
calculated through the liquid displacement method in previous
studies [8].
The low production of biogas recognized from orange
peels [31], and it is due to the existence of antimicrobial substances
(limonene) that kill and inhibit microbes in digester. Low pH value
in digester is likely to occur due to domination of acid phase [32].
In anaerobic digestion, the pH numbers of various species lie from
the range of 5.5–8.5 [33], but the growth of methanogenic bacteria
follows the pH values within the range of 7 to 8.5. The range of
carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) varies from 20 and 30 for appropriate
biogas production from Biomass [34]. The utilization of different
substrates contained synergistic effects in most of the cases during
biogas production [35, 36, 37] and pretreatment is essential for
efficient outcomes [38]. The present study on cooked and uncooked (K.w) concludes that cooked (K.w) is a better option for
biogas production and an estimated 40 times greater than un-cooked
(K.w) in pilot study.
The greater value of cooked (K.w) was because of thermal
effect that triggers the softening of different carbon–based
substrates such as hemicelluloses, celluloses, fats and proteins.
Cooked (K.w) was already pretreated and boost to microbial
activities for greater biogas production than un-cooked kitchen
waste.

4. CONCLUSION
A difference was observed in the amount of (K.w)
generation at COMSATS, IIT campus Abbottabad. The calculated
value of cooked (K.w) was 6~18 kg per day; and, 8~30 kg per day
for un-cooked KW from Salman Firdous cafeteria.
Similarly, the (K.w) generation via Azeem Shehzad
cafeteria was 8~22 kg per day for cooked and 12~27 kg per day for
un-cooked (K.w).
The biogas production was done in three phases
throughout the examination i.e. lag, log and steady phase.

The cumulative biogas volume of cooked (K.w) was
almost 40 times greater than un-cooked food.
The cumulative volume of biogas on 30th day was recorded
81.5 liters for cooked and 2 liters was un-cooked (K.w).
Biogas production from (K.w), specifically cooked (K.w)
is the best option to overcome energy crises to some extent and
preserve the environment.
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